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MAY 2019 

Our Mission is to be a welcoming place where people meet Christ and grow in 
their relationship with God through our worship, service, and fellowship. 

 

The Flame 

A huge shout out goes to everyone who helped with the April 27th Mobile Food Pantry.  A heartfelt 
thank you goes to the scouts along with Scout parents and leaders and the CHS parishioners who 
helped set up the tables in the Parish Hall and the food items for distribution.  

Along with the food delivered by Heartland Food Bank, CHS was able to distribute Disaster Relief 
Boxes to flood victims who could use those non-perishable items.   

The Kansas City Adventist Community Services, before returning to a Seventh Day Adventist 
Church in Omaha to observe their Sabbath worship on Saturday, delivered  and distributed well over 
150 buckets filled with cleaning supplies and assisted with distributing food.  We are thankful for 
their generous gift of buckets of cleaning supplies for anyone who could use them.   

CHS is indeed blessed to be part of a community that lives out our faith not only with our words but 
also with our actions. 
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FR TOM’S TIDBITS 
 

Towards the end of March, our community was devastated by flooding. We were 
lucky in that only two of our parish families were flooded out with their home 
destroyed. While our greater community came together to support all those in the 
Bellevue area in need, I am so proud of the members of our parish who gave of 
themselves, not only to help the two families in our parish who were impacted, but 
also those in the wider community. The good news is that both families have 
resettled, and both give thanks for the love and support of their parish family. 

When Episcopal Relief and Development visited CHS in early April to witness the damage for 
themselves, and to meet with area families impacted by the flooding, they were so thankful for the 
work we already do to support the needs of Bellevue residents, that they approved a $2,000 grant, 
that was then added to with a $1,000 grant from the diocese, to expand our Mobile Pantry 
program to meet the rising needs in our wider community resulting from the displacement caused 
by the flooding. Dcn Joan is busy working with the Foodbank for the Heartland to finalize dates for 
additional pantries at CHS. Once those dates are set, we will be looking for an increased number 
of volunteers to help make our events a success. Watch our announcements for an update. 

In a conversation with the bishop at the end of April, he wanted me to know how much he 
appreciates the work we do in the community and our commitment to providing a safe and inviting 
place for people to gather. He was amazed at our parish response to what he agreed was a 
needed facelift for our parish hall and that we did not just slap a coat of paint on it; but were 
deliberate in our efforts to do it right. I must thank Leslie Nutting whose leadership was 
instrumental in making sure we were good stewards of the resources provided and that we did 
what was needed in the way it needed to be done. 

Leslie will be the first to say she did not do it alone, but with the help of current and past Vestry 
members. However, as every team needs a leader to succeed, I am thankful that Leslie, despite 
the turmoil she faced in her own life over the last few months, was able to bring it all together. 
While we still have some finishing touches to add, and a re-examination of how we do ministry 
going forward to complete, with Leslie as our Senior Warden, I am sure we will continue to 
succeed. I know that there are some who believe there were other choices that could have been 
made, and that not everyone is happy with the changes occurring, or the ones yet to come. Please 
know, none of the changes taking place have been emotional in nature, but well thought out and 
that they are the product of years of Vestry debate with inputs from parish members and 
Welcoming workshop discussions. 

 

Youth Bingo 
 
At the end of March, our youth group gathered for an evening of fun, food, and fellowship with their 
own Bingo night. Special thanks to Sharon Jones and Kim Culp who organized the food, offering  
five different menu items from around the world. While the number of youth group participants were 
not as large as previous years, those who joined in had a great time and had the chance to win a lot 
of wonderful prizes. 
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How do we know where and how God is working in our life?  Sometimes it seems 
as obvious as the nose on my face and other days not so much...  What can we do 
about it?  A few years back I was feeling disconnected from God, so I began the  
Examen "5-step program".   

Are you familiar with this ancient church practice, the Daily Examen?  The Daily  
Examen, as I understand it, is more than a method of simply reviewing the day, it is more of an  
attitude of thankful reflection on where or how God is working in and through us. Fr. Dennis 
Hamm, SJ, a scripture professor at Creighton University, calls the Daily Examen “rummaging for 
God.” He likens it to “going through a drawer full of stuff, feeling around, looking for something that 
you are sure must be there." 

The Examen consist of only 5 easy to understand steps: 

1.  Become aware of God's presence. 

2.  Review the day with gratitude. 

3.  Pay attention of your emotion. 

4.  Choose one feature of the day and pray from it. 

5.  Look forward to tomorrow. 

Then about this time last year, I added one more step, most likely because I was a bit frustrated.  
Not about rummaging in that junk drawer Fr Hamm referred to, because it wasn't that I couldn't 
find what I was looking for, but rather it was about remembering just what it was that I found.  So I 
began to  keep a journal of a daily gratitude.  And this week, as I looked back at my year of       
gratitude, these observations jumped out immediately.   First: I am a woefully inconsistent journal 
keeper.  Second: those inconsistent and often rambling jottings did reveal God working in my life.  
But the most important observation is this: God was and is in present in not just my life, but in each 
and every one's life.  And what a blessing that is!  

 

 

DEACON’S CORNER 

Lenten Labyrinth Day  

On Saturday, April 6th, Holy Spirit opened it doors for the first Lenten Labyrinth Day hosted by 
Daughters of the King chapter.  Since the weather was so nice, the outdoor labyrinth was used 
along with the large polycanvas labyrinth that was set up in the parish hall.  Since it was also a 
"quiet" day, several people used the chapel for meditation and study.  Other people went into the 
sanctuary to walk the Stations of the Cross.  The Daughters welcomed a few guests from both our 
congregation and from another local congregation.  Plans are to continue to offer a Lenten Labyrinth 
Day next year. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwi7t_mkvoPRAhWCz4MKHRLuCCAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.good-samaritan.org%2Fcontent%2Fgod-calling-you-be-daughter-king&psig=AFQjCNFRD2WTbKf4Mg6kbBaDNER0sZol7Q&ust=1482347852864179
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Parish Hall Painting 
 
Our update of the parish hall is nearing completion. With new lighting installed, new flooring in place, 
painters were in to give our space a facelift just in time for Palm Sunday and Holy Week. We have 
had a number of offers to help decorate our new bathroom signage; however, for now we will wait 
and slowly get used to them. One thing everyone says, is there is no mistaking where the bathrooms 
are any longer. Special thanks to our Vestry, and especially our Senior Warden, Leslie Nutting, for 
leading us through this process. Their leadership has been invaluable to our parish. Please take the 
opportunity to let them know how much their insight and hard work is appreciated. 

Palm Crosses 
 
Special thanks to Jean Cook who once again joined our journey's team to help our youth fold palm 
crosses used on Palm Sunday. While they started out a little slow, it didn't take long before there 
was almost a competition between our youth and the journey's team leaders on who could fold the 
best looking crosses the fastest. From big too little, the crosses were a blessing for those who would 
receive them on Palm Sunday. Don't forget to save your palms and palm crosses, and bring them to 
church next year on Transfiguration Sunday (23 Feb 2020). 
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Parish Clean-up 
 
On the Saturday before Palm Sunday, our building and grounds team worked hard to spruce up the 
place. Reinstalling the cabinets and counters in the parish hall, making sure the new coffee pot was 
up and running, and most of all, clearing away debris and trimming the beautiful gardens around the 
outside of our building. Our team of volunteers worked hard to prepare our grounds, gathering 
space, and sanctuary for guests and members alike. Our next clean-up day is scheduled for early 
June.  

Palm Sunday 
 
What a wonderful and beautiful day we enjoyed on Palm Sunday. It was a little too chilly to walk out-
side at our early service, but by the time of our later service, the sun was shining, and the temps 
were pleasant. Special thanks to the Altar Guild who prepared our worship space, the Youth Group 
for the palm crosses, and the Choir who led us in our praise to the Lord. 
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Lent Program 
 
Our Lent Soup Supper and Study finished up on Palm Sunday with a look at the 
Stations of the Cross in Scripture and in tradition. Using photos taken from last 
year's trip to the Holy Land, we  followed the journey of Jesus from his arrest in the 
garden to his crucifixion and burial. While it was acknowledged that some of the 
stations are not biblical, and the route not formalized until the 1500s, most sites 
have been visited by pilgrims since the early 300s following the legalization of 
Christianity by Emperor Constantine. 

Maundy Thursday 
 
We again held our soup supper and worship service in the parish hall this year. What began as an 
attempt to do something different, has become a wonderful tradition. This year the Bell Choir joined 
us with a beautiful rendition of "Stay with Me" and the Choir offered something different, part one of 
a Cantata that helped tell the story of that most holy night. Our service was followed by an all-night 
vigil in the chapel where members of the parish sat with the reserve sacrament, symbolically joining 
with Jesus in prayer and meditation for one-hour as the events of the passion were remembered. 
Thank you to all who made the commitment to participate in the vigil. 
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Good Friday 
 
We again offered two opportunities for members to join in worship on Good 
Friday, the day that  remembers when our Lord was arrested, convicted, and 
hung on the cross. Once again, our Bell Choir joined us at the later service 
and our Vocal Choir was there to offer part two of the Cantata. The music this 
year really added to our worship experience helping us center our attention 
and in telling the story of a love so great, that while we did not deserve to   
receive such love, it was given freely that we might know the grace and    
mercy of God that is offered to all who would receive it. 

Easter Vigil 
 
After a season of bareness, and the starkness of the first part of our weekend, special thanks go out 
to the Altar Guild who prepared our worship space for the celebration of the discovery of the empty 
tomb. The beauty of the flowers was matched only by the Easter proclamation and the return of    
Alleluias to our worship. It was wonderful to celebrate the baptism of our newest members in the 
body of Christ and those present had the blessing to watch as retired Deacon Hank Austin, passed 
on his Dalmatic, a treasured vestment, to our Deacon Joan who then wore it joyfully for both the Vigil 
and Easter morning services. 

Easter Sunday 
 
What can we say about Easter Sunday? Alleluia!! Not only was the 
weather a nearly perfect Spring morning, it was such a blessing to 
see so many of our community gathered together to sing praises and 
rejoice in the good news of Jesus' resurrection. So many people 
worked so hard to make our service the most joyful experience of the 
season and once again our Bell Choir and Vocal Choirs contributed 
greatly to our worship. 
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Easter Egg Hunt 
 
It has been a few years since our last Easter Egg Hunt, but thanks to Chris and Jennifer Buser, our 
parish youth had a great time hunting for and finding over 600 eggs hidden around the outside of the 
church. The smiles and laughter as our youth took on this monumental task. By the way, our youth 
had a little competition in that some of our resident squirrels once again attempted to abscond with 
some of our eggs to a hiding place before our youth could begin. Thanks to AJ Pekarek for taking 
charge of egg protection.  

Special Thanks 
 
Behind all that we do during Holy Week, one person has worked tirelessly to make sure all things 
come together so that we can enjoy the celebration of the season. This person is our Administrator 
and Organist, Karen Ferryman. From bulletins to scheduling, to practicing with the choir, and     
helping coordinate with contractors, Karen has been going non-stop during the weeks leading up to 
Easter. While she does not do all this to receive recognition, all are invited to let her know how 
much her commitment to our community is appreciated. 

Youth Sunday 
 
As is our tradition, the Sunday after Easter, youth from the parish took on the various duties of our 
adult worship and greeting teams at the 10:30 service. It is always a great pleasure to see our youth 
so active in service to our community and so enjoy their energy in such a blessed way. Special 
thanks to Ali Clark and Cindy Pekarek for helping prepare our younger youth who did such a     
wonderful job playing the hand bells. 

Werner Park 
 
Volunteers are needed during our various Werner Park fundraising nights. Sheets are available in 
the notebook at the Spirit Hub. We need to have eight volunteers scheduled for each event. Please 
help us by signing up. Show time for helpers is 30 minutes (5:30pm) before gates open and we are 
typically done by 9:00pm. This is a great way to help out and have some fun along the way. For 
more information, please contact Sharon Jones or Dave Conley. 
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Kim Culp's Graduation 
 
Beginning at 10:30am on Saturday (11 May) at Grace Cathedral in Topeka, KS, Bishop Barker will 
preside at the commencement ceremony and worship service for the Kemper School for Ministry 
during which Kim Culp, a longtime and beloved member of our community, a candidate for ordination 
to the priesthood, will be recognized for completing her three year course of study. No RSVP is     
required to attend the service, but if you would like to stay for the luncheon that follows, please visit 
www.bishopkemperschool.org/ and click on the RSVP for commencement link found on the left side 
of the webpage. God willing, ordination for Kim is just around the corner. 

Journeys Transitions 
 
On Wednesday (15 May) our Journeys Youth Group will hold their annual end of program year     
service. During this service, youth are recognized for having made the transition from one stage of 
life to the next and we will honor Daunte Hagen who has completed this six-year formational, yet fun 
program. The service is open to the parish, begins at 6:30pm, and is followed by a pot luck dinner. 
Please feel free to join us for the service and the meal that follows. We do ask that all who attend 
bring a side to share. The main course will be hamburgers and hot dogs. 

VBS Prep days-help wanted! 
 
 
On May 19th and June 9, 16, and 23rd at 9:30am we will be planning and creating a fun VBS. Every-
one is welcome to come help. If you want to be involved with kids during VBS, you will need to have 
taken Safeguarding God's Children. Contact me to set up that quick, online course. Please come 
help! I need as many people as possible to provide input, help build, and gather craft supplies.  This 
year's theme is Parables of Jesus. There are so many possibilities for fun!  I am looking for a          
co-director for VBS too.  
 

Contact Cindy Pekarek with questions and RSVP if possible.   Email: circlecnp@gmail.com 

mailto:circlecnp@gmail.com
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Rummage Sale 
 
Planning is underway for this year's annual Rummage Sale (7-8 Jun). Karen Gray is in search of  
volunteers interested in helping and donations for the sale. Classrooms will be made available for 
item drop-off beginning Sunday (19 May). If you would like to help, please visit with Karen Gray or 
sign-up in the notebook at the Spirit Hub. 

An Opportunity to Make a Difference in A Vulnerable Life 
 

Each night on the streets of Omaha, hundreds of homeless youth exist.  Homeless because many of 
these youth have been physically, emotionally or sexually abused.  Home is no longer a safe place.   

Youth Emergency Services (YES) exists to provide a safe and welcoming place for these at-risk 
youth--no matter where they come from or who they are.  

Trained Youth Street Outreach workers hit the streets of Omaha carrying backpacks filled with basic 
needs and emergency supplies. The workers provide immediate assistance and resources. They 
invite these at-risk youth, ages 12 to 21 to a safe place, the YES Street Outreach Center, for a warm 
meal, a shower, help... 

We can help by donating supplies for the Street Outreach Backpacks.    Needed supplies include:                     
 bottled water    individually wrapped food such as granola bars  
 hand sanitizer bottles  antibacterial ointment, and feminine supplies. 

Sunday, May 19, our in-gathering for these Street Outreach supplies will begin.   

Sunday, May 26, the supplies will be blessed at the 10:30 service. 

Want to know more about YES?  You can follow this link  https://www.yesomaha.org/  or talk with 
Dcn Joan. 

Pentecost 
 
On Sunday (9 Jun) Bishop Barker will make his annual visit to CHS on our parish feast day. Once 
again, we ask all to attend either the 8 or 10:30 service wearing something red to celebrate the feast 
of the Holy Spirit. Afterwards, stay and visit with the Bishop during coffee hour. 

https://www.yesomaha.org/
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Youth Pilgrimage 
 
Planning is underway for a Journey's Pilgrimage June 16-21, 2019. With the cancellation of the    
Diocesan Mission Trip, our youth asked Fr. Tom if there was something the parish could offer in 
place of the Diocesan trip. While not finalized, the current plan is to visit some of the more rural 
churches in the Diocese, perform some simple service projects, and visit some places of interest 
along the way. On the short list of potential places of interest, we are looking at visits to Ashfall    
Fossil Beds, Mount Rushmore, Crazy Horse Monument, Carhenge, the Golden Spike Train Tower in 
North Platte, and the Archway in Kearney. Registration forms are located at the Spirit Hub and 
should be completed and returned to the office as soon as possible. The cost will be $250 for youth 
12-18. Parish scholarships are available for those who may need a little financial help. More news 
about this trip will be available on Recognition Sunday (12 May). If there are any questions, please 
contact Fr. Tom. 

Episcopal Night at Werner Park 
 
Area Episcopal Churches are planning a group outing at Werner Park on Friday, 21 Jun. A sign-up 
sheet is located in the notebook at the Spirit Hub. Please let us know you are interested. Group    
tickets (cost $10/person) will be purchased shortly and we want to make sure everyone who wishes 
to attend is able. Discussion is ongoing about a possible tailgate event that evening, but such       
discussion is still in the very early stages. For more information, please contact Fr. Tom. 

Crystal's Wedding 
 

Crystal and Jake will be home on leave in June, and on Saturday (15 Jun) at 3pm, they 
will celebrate their love for one another with a church wedding here at CHS. Crystal has 
extended an invitation to members of the parish to join her at this very special event in 
her life. A sign-up sheet is located in the notebook at the Spirit Hub to get an estimated 
count to help her plan for the reception that will  follow in our parish hall. 

VBS Time!! June 24-28th, 6-8pm 
 

Come join us as we travel and learn about Jesus through the Parables. We will listen to bible stories, 
sing, craft and more! 

Go to the website ( https://www.chsepiscopal.org) to register children 3-11yrs.  Cost is $10 per child 
and will include a shirt. 

Let Cindy Pekarek  know if you have any questions! Email: circlecnp@gmail.com  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjnx-TApNXMAhUl64MKHSM5DyEQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fballparkbiz.wordpress.com%2Ftag%2Fomaha-storm-chasers%2F&psig=AFQjCNFdnUw5RlEcBxBVRnct7qWXvVc97w&ust=1463168217
https://www.chsepiscopal.org
mailto:circlecnp@gmail.com
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VESTRY MINUTES  
April 25, 2019 

Vestry Members present:  Fr. Tom Jones, Terri Storm, Doug Adams, Ken Gomeringer, Linda       
Blinston, Michelle Hagen, Blythe Becker, Lisa Weilandt, Leslie Nutting. Recorder:  Carol McLaughlin 

Fr. Tom opened the meeting at 6:30 pm with prayer. 

Financial Reports: 

Copies of March 2019 Financial Report handed out.   

Blythe Becker and Fr. Tom went over the Income/Expense and Changes in Equity reports: 

• Income:  We are at 98% YTD pledge income right now.  This is still padded by prior year          
offerings.  Total income sitting at 121%.   

• Expenditure:  No outstanding expenditures in Admin.  Building & Grounds is at 704% of budget 
due to extreme snow removal, and electric bills are still over budget (this will be looked into).  
Ministry expense is now at 34%, not a lot yet this year, most areas on track with budget.   

• Overall we had $200 more income than expenses this month.   

• Changes in Equity report:  Nothing out of the ordinary, some expense in the Oktoberfest and 
Outreach & Miscellaneous, Clergy Discretionary Funds categories. $2,500 transferred out of 
Rector Discretionary was to replenish checking account. Flooring income was $7,900, with 
$7,680 spent. 

April Fund Expenditures: 

Date  Expense    Fund                                 Amount              

 
 
Any expenditure unsigned requests were given to Sr. Warden to sign and date. Motion M04-25-01:  

1 Mar Food/Beverage Oktoberfest 256.18 

1 Mar Communion kit Memorial 60.90 

18 Mar Flooring, asbestos removal Flooring 7,680.00 

1 Apr Altar linen Memorial 36.00 

1 Apr New flooring Flooring 17,618.77 

4 Apr Fund credit Memorial -22.46 

4 Apr Communion kit Memorial 47.04 

4 Apr New coffee pot Kitchen 541.91 

15 Apr Altar linen Memorial 104.00 

19 Apr Bathroom signage DioNeb Grant 230.00 

25 Apr Organist bonus Rector Discretionary 300.00 

25 Apr Painting Building 4,046.00 

25 Apr Chair leg socks Flooring 77.81 

25 Apr Screws for nameplates Columbarium 3.28 

25 Apr Coffee pot line filter Kitchen 60.21 

25 Apr Wheels for spirit hub table DioNeb Grant 34.99 

25 Apr Water for flood relief Rectors Discretionary 35.00 

25 Apr Rubber gloves & markers Werner Park 424.49 
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Michelle moved that we accept the monthly reports as presented.  Lisa seconded.  Approved.      
Motion M04-25-02: Doug moved that we authorize payment of monthly bills.  Ken seconded.       
Approved. 

• DioNeb Grant Update:  There is $242.34 left out of the original $4,000. Will decide where to use 
that as we go forward. 

Old Business: 

• Flooring pledge update:  Total pledged $31,440.  To date we have received $26,875. We have 
spent $25,298.  This leaves about $1,500 for use of future flooring projects. Outstanding balance 
of pledges is about $4,500. 

• Parish Retreat planning:  Location will probably be Lied Center, Nebraska City. However this 
cannot be locked in until we have a specific date for the retreat. Discussion followed, it was 
agreed we would not be able to get in by this fall, and will probably set a date for next spring,   
following Easter.  Fr. Tom's Holy Land trip will not take place next spring, it will more likely be in 
the fall of 2020.   

New Business: 

• Fr. Tom went over a proposed change to the Endowment By-Laws.  This serves to remove 3 
year restrictions on length of service on the Endowment Board.   Motion M04-25-03: A motion to 
accept the change was made by Michelle.  It was seconded by Lisa.  Approved.  Motion M04-25-
04: A motion to accept the election of JR to Endowment Board President was made by Leslie 
and seconded by Ken.  Approved.    

• Vic Culp has stepped down as treasurer for the parish, and has been working with Blythe Becker.  
He recommends that she be named the new Treasurer with him remaining in an assistant role.  
Motion M04-25-05: Doug moved that Blythe be elected as treasurer. Seconded by Leslie.       
Approved.   

• Lucy Gray Columbarium Niche has been vacated.  Ashes removed at family request on March 
27

th
.   

• Episcopal Relief Development has granted us $2,000.  This, along with a grant of $1,000 from 
the Diocese, and our $1,000 budgeted amount for pantries, puts us at $4,000 for disaster relief 
pantries.   

• Fr. Tom showed an example of a runner he is thinking of for the entry hallway.  This could       
include our logo and the words “Welcome to CHS”.  The example he showed is about $2,100 
and is 5' x 25'.  He asked for a volunteer to look further into this, options and pricing, and give 
recommendations.  Leslie will check with Kelly Carpet to see if they do this type of thing.  
Michelle will take on looking into other options.   

• Discussed what to put on the parish hall wall that would point the way to the stairway up to    
sanctuary.  Possibly an arrow with the word “Worship”.  Could be stencil on wall, or banner.    
Volunteer is needed to look into this.  Doug volunteered to do this.  We have $242 in DioNeb 
Grant money that could be used. 

• Discussed something to put over the banquet area, since that is a large blank wall.  Fr. Tom 
showed vestry a large five panel wall canvas hanging he found; other ideas will be welcome and 
considered.     

• Discussed something to put on wall over the Spirit Hub table.  Several different design options 
were discussed, and whether this should be on the wall over the table, or on the front “modesty” 
panel of the table.  Vestry was asked to think about this and bring their ideas to the table at a  
later meeting.    
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Financial Report as of March 31, 2019 
         Actual    Budgeted             YTD Actual                   YTD Budget 

         Pledged       $  19,690.00           $ 16,071.25          $   47,276.00              $  48,213.75 

         Other Inc.     $       538.00           $   2,687.67          $   21,238.00              $    8,063.00 

         Total Inc       $  20,228.00           $ 18,758.92          $   68,514.00              $  56,276.75 

         Expenses     $  20,026.52           $ 18,886.25          $   54,819.36              $  56,658.75 

• VPOD and building security:  There has been recent concern over security in churches.  Fr. Tom 
suggested that whoever is VPOD on Sunday might stay downstairs during services, so that there 
is someone to monitor the entryway at all times during services.  They would not be acting as a 
“security guard”, just someone who could identify any possible problems and be in a first alert  
position.  Other possible security training solutions were discussed.  Vestry was asked to        
consider the options presented, and be prepared for further discussion on the topic.   

• Potential for video simulcast of services into the parish hall was discussed.  Fr. Tom has worked 
with Alan to develop recommendations for this.  The same company that did our sound system 
has been consulted, he is waiting for their response as to what will be involved, cost, etc. 

• Their will be no mission trip for the youth this year, and in it's place a Youth Pilgrimage trip has 
been developed.  It will be a full week, 2 van tour that will include the Black Hills of SD, as well as 
visits to outlying parishes in Nebraska, and will involve some sightseeing and educational stops, 
some service project opportunities, and some fun outings.  Some logistics such as overnight 
lodging have already been confirmed, and it is all coming together.  Adult volunteers are being 
recruited to accompany the youth. 

Fr. Tom went around the table to ask if there was any further business.   

• Linda brought up the subject of the dead tree out front.  There are plans to remove it however we 
need to figure out what is the right tree for this spot as this is the 3

rd
 tree to die here.  Building & 

Grounds is looking into it.   

• Michelle asked about the Ridgemont services Fr. Tom is conducting, whether this will be ongoing 
or not.  Fr. Tom said that they would like him to continue this throughout the summer at least.  He 
currently goes there on the first and third Tuesdays each month, there is no immediate plan to 
increase that schedule.   

Motion M04-25-06: Since there was no further business, a motion to adjourn was made by Lisa.  It 
was seconded by Doug.  Approved.   

Next scheduled regular meeting of the Vestry will be Thursday, May 16.   
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 Lay Ministries Schedule  

Ministries May 5 May 12 May 19 May 26 

VPOD Ken G Leslie N Lisa W Terry S 

Coffee Hosts    8am  TBD 
Team  1 

TBD 
Team 2 

TBD 
Team 3 

TBD 
Team 4 

Greeters     Sun 8am 
10:30am 

Kristin K 
Dean & Joan O 

Leslie N 
John & Pauline P 

Kristin K 
Gary & Karen G 

Leslie N 
Toby W 
Stuart W 

Ushers       10:30am 
Deanne M 
Lora C 

Gary & Karen G 
Chris D 
Dean O 

Vince C, Jr 
Brian W 
Vic C 

Altar Guild 

Joan W 
Sharon J 
Kim C 

Toby W 
Kristi S 
Charlotte A 
Janet H 

Jan S 
Linda B 
Joan M 
 

Sandy V 
Joan O 
Leslie N 
Carol M 

Altar Bread     

LEVs 
Toby W 
Charlotte A 

Joan W 
Jan S 
Ken G 

Joan W 

LEM            Sat 5pm Alberta Y Cathy J Kristi S Ken G 

8:00am Lessons 
Prayers 

Doug A 
Terri S 

Sue H 
Rick S 

Rick S 
Terri S 

Doug A 
Jared S 

10:30am      Lessons 
Prayers 

Jennifer W 
Jan S 

Charlotte A 
Vince C 

Michele H 
Jan S 

Doug S 
Michele H 

Acolytes     10:30am 

Silas C 
Kyper M 
Zoe S 

Bob R 
Emily W 
William R 

Darius H 
Isaiah H 
Vincent C 

Daunte H 
Olivia H 
Evelyn C 

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS! 

May 7:    Service at Richmont @ 1:15pm  
May 9:    DOK Meeting @ 10am 
                Werner Park @ 5pm 
May 12:  Finance Meeting @ 9:30am 
     Recognition Sunday 
      Liturgy Meeting @ 11:45am 
May 14:  Staff Meeting @ 9:30am 
May 15:  J2A Transition Service @ 6:30pm 
May 16:  Vestry Meeting @ 6:30pm 
May 18:  Siena Francis Serving @ 4:30pm 
May 19:  VBS Planning @ 9:30am 
May 21:  Service at Richmont @ 1:15pm 
May 23:  Werner Park @ 5pm 
May 26:  Water Collection for YES 
May 27:  Office closed for Memorial Day 

Please submit articles for 
the June 2019 FLAME  to the 

church office by  May 15.  
 Thank you 
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The Flame 
Newsletter of The Church of the Holy Spirit - Episcopal 
1305 Thomas Drive 
Bellevue, NE 68005-2973 
402-291-7732 

The Flame is a monthly production of the Church of the Holy Spirit, Episcopal, in Bellevue, Nebraska. 
We welcome all stories, pictures, and suggestions, but must reserve the right to choose what we can 
print. Please send articles and pictures to CHS Admin at holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org. The next deadline 
for submitting news is May 15.  

Regular Services: 

Education: 

Office Hours: 

Rector’s Day Off: 

Webpage: www.chsepiscopal.org   Email: holyspirit@chsepiscopal.org 

Saturday:   5:00 pm Holy Eucharist (chapel) 
Sunday:   8:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite 1 (church) 
       Nursery from  9:30–11:30 am 
  10:30 am Holy Eucharist (church) 
Wednesday:   9:30 am Holy Eucharist / Healing Prayer 
        (chapel)  

Sunday:   9:30 am Sunday School (September-May) 

Wednesday:  10:15 am Adult Formation  
    5:30 pm Adult Formation 

Monday – Thursday:  9:00 am–3:00 pm 

Friday:    9:00 am–Noon 

Friday 


